Internship Ideas

Art Kit:
Design and package ideas for new Kits
Assist with assembly of Kits

Art Experiences (workshops in person and online):
Host or co-host art experiences using a variety of venues. Some in person and some online.
Design and ideas for new workshops would be welcome for submission.

Marketing:
Help with all social media
Update branding as needed
Help with QR code outreach and create catchy inserts for Kits and Art Experiences to encourage reviews
and surveys of their experience
Manage online shops
Write press releases

Other:
Collaborate with other businesses in Laramie and groups across Wyoming
Help with retail and exhibit/events

During this process, we are not looking for a person that can accomplish all of these tasks, but would prefer to offer an opportunity to someone that is motivated to contribute their skills, learn new skills and be part of a team. A few important traits include a detail oriented team player that is positive and dependable.

4th Street Studios includes a Victorian Greenhouse. There is a lot of opportunity to create something creative and fun in Laramie. We look forward to hearing ideas from creative applicants!

What can 4th Street Studios do for the community that is new and out of the box thinking?

Science Loves Art (a nonprofit founded by René Williams, owner of 4th Street Studios) uses this studio space for Kit assembly and storage. 4th Street Studios promotes the goals and mission of Science Loves Art whenever possible. We’ve hosted Pollination Week events and Fermentation Festivals and look forward to more science and art related events in the future.

Term and hours:
10 – 15 hours per week. Flexible schedule allowed if we agree on the days and times for scheduling purposes.
Per semester internship
Continuation may be an option as intern or as employee.

To Apply: Email honor@uwyo.edu for more information.